
 

  

 

 

  

 

 

COMMEMORATION 

Castle McGrath 

Dungarvan, Co. Waterford  

In this edition of The Termoner 

we report from a very special 

event hosted by Dungarvan 

District Council in conjunction 

with the Clan McGrath of 

Thomond. This event saw the 

unveiling of a specially 

commissioned stone 

monument at the site of 

McGraths Castle, Abbeyside, 

Dungarvan. The event brought 

together McGraths from all 

over Ireland.   

 

THE TERMONER 
Newsletter of the Clan McGrath of Ulster 
Edition 2 - July 2015  

Failte - Welcome to the second edition of the Clan McGrath of 

Ulster newsletter. We continue to bring you a wide range of news 

stories and information relevant to our Clan and to our search for 

our roots and our history.  Since our last edition the membership of 

the Clan McGrath Society has continued to grow and we wish to 

remind you that membership of the Clan McGrath is a right by birth 

(ancestry), adoption or marriage.  It is our aim to build a strong Clan 

society under the leadership of our Ceann Fine (Chieftain). We 

would again strongly encourage you to become a member of the 

Clan and details of how to do this can be found in this newsletter 

and on our new look  website: www.clanmcgrath.org. 

Our members receive regular updates on Clan activities and a copy 

of THE TERMONER emailed directly to them.  If you are not 

already a member please register as soon as possible and 

encourage others to consider registering for membership. 

In this edition of THE TERMONER we have a report from the 

unveiling of a commemorative plaque at McGraths Castle in 

Dungarvan in Co. Waterford. We also have the latest information 

on the 2016 Clan Gathering in Co, Waterford and we continue our 

series on notable McGraths.  In this edition we also feature a 

history of the Clan Chieftains of Ulster and we take a look at 

http://clanmcgrath.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=dec2f28b34b7d900a3989893d&id=be9cdeb22a&e=31a98b37d6


 

IN HISTORY.....  

Fr. Edward (Ted) 

McGrath MC (6 April 

1856 - 7 November 1899) 

was the only Australian 

Chaplain to be nominated 

for the highest award for 

valour, the   

Victoria Cross in the dying 

months of the war to end 

all wars, Captain 

McGrath, who stood over 

six feet tall and therefore 

made an easy target, was 

awarded the Military 

Cross (MC) for 

"conspicuous gallantry'. 

"His coolness and 

devotion to duty were an 

inspiration to all ranks". 

It was during a British 

counter-offensive behind 

the village of Bucquoy 

near the town of Lens on 

August 21, 1918, that 

Captain McGrath, of the 

Cheshire Regiment and 

formerly of Bungeet in 

northeast Victoria, an 

unarmed army chaplain, 

went forward repeatedly 

under heavy machine gun 

fire to rescue wounded  

 

 

heraldry and the McGrath Coat of Arms. We conclude this edition of 

THE TERMONER with a profile of our current Clan Chieftain 

(Ceann Fine) as he tells us his hopes for the future of the Clan 

McGrath. 

We hope you enjoy this second edition of THE TERMONER and 

would again encourage you to make suggestions for articles you 

would like to see us cover. Please also feel free to submit an article 

of your own for publication by emailing: info@clanmcgrath.org 

The Editor 

 

 

CLANS OF IRELAND - AGM APRIL 2015  

This year's Clans of Ireland AGM saw attendance by 

both the Cean Fine of the Clan McGrath of Ulster and 

the Ceann Fine of the Clan McGrath of Thomond. This 

year also saw the appointment of new members to the 

Board of Clans of Ireland, including Mr Dan McGrath 

who has undertaken to represent the interests of all the 

Clans and to represent the Clan McGrath at board 

level.   

The AGM took place in the wonderful Hibernian Club on 

St. Stephen's Green. The Club was also the venue for 

the evening dinner which celebrated the 25th 

anniversary of the establishment of Clans of 

Ireland.  Special guests for this year's AGM included 

descendants of the Wild Geese from Spain and France 

who left Ireland with the Jacobite army following the  



Men. 

Half of the 600 troops 

involved in the action 

were killed or wounded. A 

statistic that provides 

some context to the scale 

of the losses suffered 

during the battles of the 

Somme was that from 25 

officers in the regiment 

who took part in the first 

day's fighting, just four 

remained alive two weeks 

later. 

A month later, on 

September 28, the 

Cheshire’s were back in 

the thick of the action near 

the village of Beaucamp 

(Wailly-Beaucamp). Two 

days earlier, Father Ted 

had unpacked his 

portable altar kit and said 

mass on a temporary altar 

near a dressing station 

close to the front line for 

those about to go into 

battle. 

In his book about Ted 

McGrath, A Lonely Road, 

author John Hosie recalls 

the story about how on 

the morning of the 28th, 

Captain McGrath saw an 

officer brought down with 

what appeared to be a 

shot to the stomach. "In 

another act of outstanding 

courage the chaplain went 

an incredible 300 yards 

out intro no-man's land, 

lifted him up and carried 

him back to safety on his  

 

 

failure of King James II campaign in Ireland.  

After the business of Clans of Ireland was completed in 

the morning session of the AGM, the gathering was 

treated to an excellent presentation by Proinsias Mag 

Fhionnghaile of the Clan McGinley of Donegal on the 

Irish traditional dress, the Brat.  Proinsias put together 

and excellent visual display of costume and period 

drawings.   

 

 

The 2016 Clan Gathering is being organised by the 

Clan McGrath of Thomond. Keep up to date by visiting 

their website at www.mcgrathclangathering.com  

http://clanmcgrath.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dec2f28b34b7d900a3989893d&id=8da581b70b&e=31a98b37d6


 

shoulders," the book says. 

For this act of valour  

Father Ted was 

recommended for the 

Victoria Cross. The 

recommendation was 

made by three officers 

including the victim 

himself, Lieutenant C.I. 

Attewell, a machine gun 

section commander. 

According to Hosie's 

book, one of the 

recommending officers, Dr 

Jeremiah Holland, wrote; 

"He undoubtedly saved 

the officer's life, owing to 

the very exposed position 

in which he lay and the 

severity of his abdominal 

wound. This chaplain has 

been in the forefront of 

every attack with the 

Cheshires since their first 

advance on August 21. 

"The above is only one 

instance of his devotion to 

duty, and his readiness to 

sacrifice himself under the 

greatest risk and danger 

to his own life while 

seeking to bring comfort 

to.others." 

  

 

 

 

The Unveiling of the McGrath 

Commemoration Plaque 

Abbeyside, Dungarvan, Co. Waterford  

On Saturday evening 11th April 2015 members of the 

Clan McGrath, friends and local community 

representatives, including the Mayor of Dungarvan 

Councilor Damien Geoghegan gathered at the site of 

McGraths' Castle in Dungarvan, Co. Waterford to unveil 

a stone monument plaque to commemorate the Castle, 

the Clan McGrath and their contribution to the history 

and heritage of Dungarvan, Waterford and the wider 

area. The honour of unveiling the plaque was carried out 

by two young members of the Clan, Conor McGrath of 

the Clan McGrath of Ulster and Olivia McGrath of the 

Clan McGrath of Thomond. Following the unveiling 

ceremony, a special presentation was made on behalf of 

the Clan McGrath of Ulster and Thomond to Fr. Paddy 

Ryan (pictured below) the author of Archbishop Miler 

Magrath, The Enigma of Cashel.  



 

 

Clan McGrath Society 

Membership 

Registration 

 

By birth, adoption or 

marriage you are already a 

member of the Clan McGrath 

as a right of your heritage. 

However, we are obliged by 

the Executive Council of 

Clans of Ireland to maintain a 

list of registered members. 

Our membership list is also a 

great way for us to continue 

to develop and promote our 

Clan connections.  

Registered membership is 

FREE and will result in you 

receiving email newsletters 

from the Society of the Clan 

McGrath. The information 

you provide will not be used 

for any other purposes. 

To register as a member of 

the Clan McGrath please 

email info@clanmcgrath.org 

and provide the following 

information:                            

      

1. Your name   

2. Your mailing address 

3. Your email address  

4. Location and date of 

your earliest known 

McGrath ancestor. 

 
   

   

 

 

 

 

Clan McGrath of Ulster  

The Clan McGrath gathering will revisit Dungarvan in 2016. There 

is a full programme of events taking place and there will also be the 

opportunity to visit many McGrath sites in the area of Waterford and 

Tipperary. Further information can be found on our website.  

  

    

   Clan McGrath of Ulster  

 

http://clanmcgrath.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dec2f28b34b7d900a3989893d&id=0f4183dd96&e=31a98b37d6
http://clanmcgrath.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dec2f28b34b7d900a3989893d&id=7612709dcb&e=31a98b37d6
http://clanmcgrath.us4.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=dec2f28b34b7d900a3989893d&id=46e59b1e75&e=31a98b37d6
http://clanmcgrath.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=dec2f28b34b7d900a3989893d&id=3b544a9071&e=31a98b37d6


 

 

Mr Dan McGrath Meets HE President 

Higgins 

 

During a recent visit to Aras and Uachtarain by 

Clans of Ireland to celebrate their 25 years in 

existence, the Clan McGrath in Ireland was 

represented by Mr Dan McGrath. The reception 

hosted by His Excellency President Michael D 

Higgins. The Clan McGrath of Ulster would like to 

express our sincere thanks to Dan for 

representing our interests on the board of Clans 

of Ireland and also to Dan and his wife for 

representing our Clan in Ireland at the reception. 

   
 

 

A medieval depiction of an Irish Gaelic Chieftain 

  

THE CHIEFTAINS OF THE CLAN MCGRATH OF ULSTER 1290 - 1641 

  

Thanks to the Annals of Ulster and the Annals of the Four Masters we are fortunate to have the 

names of the McGrath Chieftains and Termoners of Ulster.The Annals record much of the principal 

historic events in the province. 

Until the 11th century the Termon is not mentioned as a district in the annals, by then we learn that 

there is a territory between the three Lordships of Tir Conaill (Donegal), Tir Eoghain (Tyrone) and 

Fir Manaigh (Fermanagh). From early Christian times this territory was recognised as a Termon, a 

place of refuge and with immunities guaranteed by Church and State.  



 

The Termon was under the protection of the local Saint Davog (Dabhog) and the McGrath 

Chieftain. We find the annals describing this Termon and that of the neighbouring Termon of 

Termonamongan as Tearmann Dabhog (St. Davog's Termon) until the end of the 15th century 

when in 1496 the Annals of Ulster begin to refer to it as Tearmann Mhic Craith (McGrath's Termon) 

from the Clan who held the hereditary Lordship and office of Comharba. From the 13th century the 

story of the Termon has been the story of the Clan McGrath. The first record of the McGrath 

Chieftain and Comharba (Termoner) dates from 1290, however it is likely the Clan McGrath was 

long established prior to this date.  Here we have recorded the McGrath Chieftains compiled mainly 

from the ancient Annals and other sources. 

The McGrath Chieftains 1290 - 1641 

  

Giolla Adhamhnain Mac Craith is Chieftain and Comharba 

1290 - Nicholas, son of Giolla Mac Craith becomes Chieftain 

1340 - Muiris son of Nicholas Mac Craith becomes Chieftain 

1384 - Mark son of Muiris Mac Craith becomes Chieftain 

1423 - Sean Mor son of Muiris Mac Craith becomes Chieftain 

1435 - Matthew brother of Sean Mor Mac Craith becomes Chieftain 

1440 - Sean Bui 'the fair haired' son of Sean Mor Mac Craith becomes Chieftain 

1469 - Diarmuid son of Mark, son of Muiris Mac Craith becomes Chieftain 

1491 - Rory son of Diarmuid, son of Mark Mac Craith becomes Chieftain 

1528 - Torlough Mac Craith son of Andrew Mac Craith becomes Chieftain 

1549 - Torlough Mac Craith dies and 'The Mac Craith (first name unknown) becomes Chieftain 

1562 - Donncha Mac Craith father of Archbiship Miler Mac Craith becomes Chieftain 

1610 - James, son of Miler Mac Craith is recorded Chieftain on Grant of Title from King James I 

1641 - Castle McGrath is destroyed during rebellion, lands are confiscated.  



 

 

The Ceann Fine 

Sean Alexander Mac Craith KM BA (Hons)  

 

The Chieftain or Ceann Fine (Head of the Clan) 

represents the interests of the Clan McGrath at a 

number of levels. It is the Ceann Fine's primary 

responsibility to chair the Society of the Clan 

McGrath of Ulster and ensure that the Society 

complies with its constitution in all its work. 

 

Our Ceann Fine is Seán Alexander Mac Craith 

KM BA (Hons) and he is recognised as such by 

Finte na hEireann - Clans of Ireland, the 

governing body established to authenticate and 

register Irish Clans and historic families. The 

patron of Clans of Ireland is His Excellency 

Michael D Higgins, President of Ireland. 

 

Seán is married and has been in public service 

for 22 years. Seán has a keen interest in history 

and theology and holds a BA Honours in 

Theology.  Seán is also an active Knight of the 

Sovereign Military Hospitaller Order of St. John of 

Jerusalem, Rhodes and of Malta (Order of Malta) 

and holds an officer's commission in the Order's 

volunteer Ambulance Corps.  Seán has gained 

much experience over many years of 

engagement with the voluntary and charity  

  
 

 

sector including active roles within the Prince's 

Trust Volunteer Programme. the Northern Ireland 

Youth Forum and the Scout Association. He also 

enjoys mountaineering, shooting, fencing, 

reading, and travel. 

  

Seán is a native of Ulster and was born in 

Belfast, Northern Ireland. His family having 

migrated to Belfast in the early 19th century when 

the industrial revolution was propelling Belfast to 

the rank of second city of the British Empire. The 

industries that made Belfast were the Linen trade 

and ship building.  

 

Seán's ancestors came from South Donegal in 

the area known as Termonmagrath, 

Termonamongon and Termondavog in the 

Barony of Tirhugh. The first McGrath (Mac 

Craith) recorded in this area was in 1290 AD 

when Giolla Adhamhnain Mac Craith, was 



 

recorded in the Annals as Comharba  (Coarb) of 

Terman Dabhoig. The Clan McGrath had 

established themselves prior to this date as the 

hereditary  
 

 

incumbents of the office of Coarb or Termoner. This ensured the Clan McGrath had an important and 

strategic position between the major power blocs of the Clan O'Neill, Clan O'Donnell and Clan Maguire of 

Ulster. 

 

In the late 16th century the power of the Clan McGrath was manifested in stone with the construction of 

Castle McGrath on the shores of Lough Erne near Pettigo, Donegal and stands to this day as testament to 

the power and influence of our great Clan on the history of Ulster and Ireland. 

  

Seán's vision for the Clan McGrath of Ulster is to bring together those who wish to explore their heritage 

and inform them of our shared history in the hope that we as a Clan, will be able to contribute to the 

preservation of our built heritage and to the written history of Ireland and of our Clan.  This vision has 

already commenced and through Seán, the Clan McGrath of Ulster contributed support to the publication 

of Fr. Patrick Ryan's acclaimed book 'Archbishop Miler Magrath, The Enigma of Cashel' and was 

honoured to represent the Clan McGrath of Ulster and address representatives of civic life at the recent 

unveiling of a stone monument to commemorate the McGrath Castle and McGrath Clan in Dungarvan, 

Waterford.. 

 

Our Ceann Fine welcomes suggestions and feedback from our Clan and you can contact Seán through 

our Facebook page or by emailing: ceannfine@clanmcgrath.org 

 

Copyright © 2015 Clan McGrath of Ulster (Clann Mhic Craith na Uladh), All rights reserved. 
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http://clanmcgrath.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dec2f28b34b7d900a3989893d&id=24bbad3273&e=31a98b37d6

